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Ky nave Is Vincent L. Euvot, a Lt. Colonel in tho Chemical Corps.

At the tine of the death of Dr. Frank £. Olsen I was ascigccd 03 Chief

of Special Operations Division in which' division Dr. Cleon was a Branch

Chief.
•

- .

I first net Dr. Olsen’ on the lot of Jul7 , l95i» on which date 1 re-

ported to the Division . Froa July, 1951. to January, 1952, ve were in

intimate contact professionally and on comparable levels professionally,

that is, I was Assistant to the Division Chiaf and he was a Drench Chief.

Also during that tins ve becene very friendly socially 2nd I sav a great

deal of hia and his family Both at his hone and they at ry hone,

. m

•In January, 1952, 1 left the Division to undertake the duties of Exe-

cutive Officer of the Dost at which tine ry daily professional contort

vae core United hut 1 did work with hin on a liaison, basis-, particularly,

with reference to natters pertaining to tho mission of SO Division., Sub-

sequent to that tins in August, 1952, I became the Assistant Deputy Director

of the Biological Laboratories and ry relations with the decearcd continued

©a about the ssoe level. Daring this period we continued cur cocial friend-

ship on a very close and intinato basis. ;

„ In June, 1952, I was assigned as Acting Division Chief of SO Division

in addition to ay other duties. In October, 1953» I was appointed Division.

Chief, which fact seemed to please Dr. Olson, very nuch.

. Daring tho period Just covered Dr. Olson vns Branch Chief until October,

1952, ’at which tine he was prevailed upon by Dr. Schwab and ryself to be-

come Acting Chief of SO Division by reason of the fact that.-Dr, Schwab had

left tho Division. Dr. Olson did this reluctantly since he s&id that he v.
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adverse ' takin on administrative typo of ver’-' end ?forrcd clcrer

touch. with, tho laboratory bench. Dr. Clson carried ca os Acting; Division

Chief until 1 March, 1953 at which tine lie. was removed ot hia- ova request

to revert to Branch Chief, hie old job, cad in addition to hia ether duties

Special Assistant to the Division Chief.

During the period described above cad before the experiment ry catinate

of Dr. Freni: B. Olson is as follows — -

•His personality was trait almost of an extrovert. Eo liked a practical

joke, did not carry it to excess. •
• .

Socially, he was very popular, "lifo of the party" type. He vac the

first one on hand, to assist anyone who night have troubles either professio-

nally or personal. ‘ Ee and his wife were extvensly popular persons on the

Camp.
.

•*’ • ' ‘ '

As a professional nan my ectinate of hi3 ability is vthat he vas outstar.il.—
’

ing. The extant of ay contact with hin 'has already been stated frm Octo-

ber (professionally and nt work) from July, 1951, to January, 3 952, tho ccn—

tact, vas daily. '*
:

•

. From January, 1952 to Juno, 1953, it vas prcbably on the order of 2 or 2

tines a week. Froa June, 1953, until his death, tho contact vac daily. At

all tines froa Jvue, 1953-, and until his death ry social contact vith hia an

hia r&dly vas inticats,

j :
' '

For the period in which I have knowledge my estimate of the percornance

of his duties officially vas satisfactory to outstanding. I would say that

from tho cumulative standpoint and in comparison with other scientists doing

similar type of work he was outstanding. Vi ;

During tha period prior to the experiment sy opinion, of his state of nine
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vas that I noticed nothing which vould lead no to belcivs that he vas

o

£

unsound nind. Ho had the tonal far.ily vori*.?3, (worries that 1 cen—

aider to ho nor.val). Occasionally ho had trouble with his ulcere hut

vas always reluctant to discuss personal troubles with anyone.

. Professionally he was making very fine progress particularly in the

last year end vas nest successful in the work be vas doing.

• I vould further like to insert as records to {his' personality or per-
• /

boaal. hahit3 that he did sr.oko and did take social drinks hut did net use

either to excess. .

The ej^jerinont took place Thursday, 1\orenber 19th, 1S53 in tlio evening.
.

’ •* *

: I saw Dr. Olson on Friday corning. Wo had breakfast and ho appeared to •

he agitated and* at the tico I did not consider this to ho abnormal under

•the clrcunstsnces.
! _

'

Inciediately after breakfast on Friday coming, ITovecber 20th, Dr. Olson

cawe to =3 and had asked if I vould object if he rode hack to "hone-statior

•vith Hr. Chaaplin. I stated, p0f course, not; that it van perfectly al-

" right vith ce. B
; .

;_*•>' •...*
.

The next tine I sav Dr. Olson va3 on Monday nomine, 23rd of Dcvenber,

1953* 1 cans t0 vorIc ? :30 and Dr. Olson vas waiting for ne in his

- Office. He appeared to he agitated and askod ce if I should fire bin or

ehould he quit. I vas 'taken "a-bsck" 1>7 this- and asked bin vhnt was vrong

He otated that in his opinion he had nesseu up the experinent and did not

. do well at the nestings. I talked vith Dr. Olson for about a half hour

• . • •
*

and further discussed it vith hir. stating that in ny opinion he Lad the

wrong inprc 3sion - that I thought he did very veil at the seetings and in

a *
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fciE participation ia the experiment wa3 cbevo roproach. he appeared to

be satisfied and relieved..
.

Ko attended two professional appointments together and I notices, no-

thing .ur.usxial except that he appeared to have sons difficulty in^ccr.cen-

trating. Ve alco had lunch together on that date. Eo did act eat very

veil; 1 did aotico that. .We attended an official novie and meeting at 1530

that afternoon . /;3 vas riding homo in a car-pool that night and immediately

after the novie he said, "so-long," end ran to catch his car.
.

'

She next tins ! saw hie vas the following morning, Monday, 24 November,

1953, whoa he again vas waiting for s* In =y office when I ceco to vorfc, .

about 700 a.n. Eo appeared to be greatly agitated and in hi.s own words,

' "all nixed up." 3c said’ he felt that he vas not competent, that he had

dona something wrong. Wren questioned closely he couldjiot say exactly what

- he thought ho had dons wrong* Ho rads reference to the fact that ho ihougnt

ho should not have been retired for physical reasons but when this was push

e

ho shifted to the f2ct that he felt incompetent to the type of won: ho was

doing - when this was pursued he seemed to look lor something else wn.ch r.s

had done wrong. ' • •

*''

JLfter about an hour of discussion it became apparent to ne that 3r. Olsor.

but .

'

: needed psychiatric attention. ' I continued the discission
.

in such a way as

'" to attempt to get hiz^ to suggest that he needed sene help. fhi6 he did, fir

lly. i)r. Stubbs, who vas present, and I immediately agreed that this was or

opinion alco and I suggested to bin that I call lire Eobcrt la8r.brook and

' arrange for such assistance. This he agreed to ard said that ho would go k<

\ at. once' and discuss the situation vithjf his wife, which he did.

I immediately called Mr. Laohbrook and explained to bin what the cituati
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vt5 End oppressed tha opinion that Dr« Olcon v_j in ccriouo trouble end
r* •

needed imiedinto prcfeosi.Tnal attention. • Dr. Lnenbroc.-w said toa. he un-

derstood and would tats immediate action. . Meanwhile Dr. Olson had "been,

discussing this with his wife . I received a call from his vifo,.ttS..<Ing i -

Bhe could cone along end I told her that she could. Ve were to go to Wash-

ington, D.C. for further assistance.
'

Shortly after this Dr. lashbrook called bade end wanted to know "what

. tine vo would be in Washington since he had arranged for an appointment.
* • .

•

in How York vith a 'psychiatrist and that he would obtaln'air reservations

for us to go to L;sa York. About 5 ninutes after that Dr. and lire. Olson

arrived at the office. Vo vent from there to cy horns where I changed from

uniform to civilian clothes and vc^uriven i'rca ny hone to Washington by hr.

John. C. Mai inowoki. • v
;

'
.

in route Dr. 'Olson appeared to be greatly agitated, highly suspicious,
...**• * * *

and in his ova vords, "all r.i-.od up." Vo rhopped at the Dot Shoppe restaur-

ant in 3ethesds, Kd. , to have lunch. Dr. Olson ordered lunch but ate or'

drank very little. He appeared to be highly suspicious of food or drink.

Ve then proceeded to Dr. Lashbrook’ s offlco. I vent in and. saw Dr. Lashbrr.:

and explained the situation to bin again. Dr. Olson stayed out in the car

vitli his wife and Mr. Malinowski. I found out later that he had asked Hr.

Malinowski .to leave -.the car so that he could talk to his wife , which was

dons.
* ’• '

.
;

...'•

After about 15 minutos I car.3 out and suggested to Mr. Kelincwski and
.

•
*

*
• •

* • .*.*
• Hra. Olson that they leavo us there and that ve vould get to the air-port

• •
* '

vith Dr. lashbrcoi: vho vas going with us. We proceeded for the air-port as

left for Mev York t3 I can estimate the tine now, about. 200 p.a. >'ov. 24.
'

.

'
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3)urinj the tr5p Dr. Olson’s condition apr cared to "be about the. sane.

Eo \/as \orjj anxious and he had the feeling that so.-eono was out to get

him. Ee didn’t appear to be quite cure why, stc.,

U© arrived in Hew York without incident, proceeded from Luvuirdla

$P? ..

Airport to Dr. Abramson' o office; arrived there aj.proxluntely 5 P*n.

V© left Dr. Olson with Dr. Abramson who requested ns to come back in

about. 1 hour.

After aa hour vc cane back and Dr. Abranson suggested tnat wo go to

a hotel and we told him we had reservations at the Stabler Hotel. He

otated that he would core up to ©ur room about 10:30 with sons- sedatives

and also guested that 'we have a "high-ball." Dr. Olson, Dr. Iaohbrecfc

and I vent directly to the hctol, sat and talked for e. while, then vent-

*

to the cocktail-lounge , had a Martini and then went to dinner. Dr. 01* sr.

. !
v '•

drank a Kurtint but refused to drink a second one. He- ato very little;

still appeared to vary suspicious, of Dr. Lechbrook and myself.
*

. After dinner we vor.t back to our rooms, disccucSod various things sad

.Dr. Olson asked to- talk with r.e alons. Again he appeared to very anxicu

upset and kept asking, "Vhat's behind all this? Give ne the low-down;

Vhat are they trying to do with no; are they checking ne for .security, e

I did my best to re-acrura hia and tried to show Lin wherein factually

he was inegining these difficulties and thought I had convinced him, at

* #

least, he Baid that ho 'thought things were clearing up and also he said

‘that ho thoujht Dr. Abramson could help him. • :
:

About 10:30 p.a. Dr. Abrnc.scr. cane and brought a bottle of bourbon a:

cone "iTcrbutal. " for Dr. Olson. Ve sat nrcund and had just a good, sccir

discussion and a couple of "high-balls." About mid-night -Dr. Abramson

,
'
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caid t * Well, it tine to so to bed." He sugg ,ed to Hr. Olson that he

take a "Nembutal" which he did at that tins and that Dr. Olson tako ano-

ther should he havo difficulty sleeping. By the way Dr. Olson had cca-

plnlned to r.s fron the start that ho had not been able to sleep after Thur

day. He said that ho Got no sleep. Dr. Olsoa fell asleep. The undsrsig:

remained awake. ...
Dr. Olson fell asleep immediately after going to-bed and I heard hin ge

•up about 3 to go to the bath-roon. Ha cane to bed but obviously could noi

fall asleep as ho v&e tossing and turning and talking to hinself. I don’1

rosenber what he was saying. I asked hin about that tine if he would take

another Henbutal and he said no. Sinally about 5:30 a.n. he appeared to i

. v
“

•upset again and I suggested that ho take a Nembutal; he agreed and took i'

Ve started discussing tho situation over again -the content of the ccnvo:

eation was alnost identical to v-i&t it had been before. Then he vent bac'
. ! * '

to sleep, or --I believe,- at least rested until about 900 a,r.i.~on the r.omJ

Of tho 25th of ITover.ber, 1953.
; .

"• ’

..

' Jit this tins he got up, watched television and the three of us, Dr. L:

• •

’ ‘

brook. Dr. Olson end nyself went to breakfast. He ate cono breakfast ar.d

•
.*

•’

appeared to bo a little bettor although he b~ni still bo^n in a rather nun
*. •••• *

. ’
.

• state in ny opinion. V/e than accompanied Dr. Lashbrook, at Dr. laekbrcok

suggestion, on an official visit which ho had to make. During this visit
V

Dr. Olsen, again became highly suspicious and nixed up. Y.’hen this became a

rent ve tactfully cut the visit short and left. We vent froa there to t

doctor’s office for the h o'clock appointment. Ve left Dr. Olson there a

picked hia shortly after 5 o'clock. Dr. Olson had requested that he retu

• • * •

Jioae for Thanksgiving dinner so that he could have dinner with his family

;••
.
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I

and this vi3 eg -d to by Dr. Abramson who cugge-».cd that wo make an appoi

meat to con* back up? oa Tuesday, 1 Docerier 1953. I at that time

he would like to have mo cor.o with Dr. Olsen or if Dr. Olson should cor.o

Ee said this vas entirely up to Dr. Olson - if he wished he could ceno al

if ho wished to have company it would be perfectly alright for no to corns.

then vo left Dr. Abramson's office; cane back to the hotel and at cy ougge

got tickets for a musical show. "Ke and Juliet;'"
_

We vent out to dinner a

«
*

from thsre to the show which started at 8:30 p.n. •

Er. Olson appeared to get upset during the first act and at. intprsissic

he was highly agitased and stated that' he knew that people were outside

vailing to arrest bin cn his departure frcD the show. I tried to reasenr

that I perac:anr'“”ii^tr=r.toe him that ha viU ho la rreiorleis or at ht

tho following naming and that he vculd.be -thoro with, his rtnily for lhaa..

giving. He stated that ho didn't beleive r.e and I toli him, "ivoll, he nuc

• so and that I' would give him ny word of honor that this would be so." -.-I :

out that vs had the plane reservations. I suggested that maybe he didzi 1 1

. to see rest of the show and that he er.d I tali: and walk. To thir- sugges-

ho quickly agreed. We left the th atre vide. -hin.ani he was . in a ver..

state. Wo walked back to the hotsl iron tho theatre, talking all tho v.-hi

and by the tine ve arrived at the hotel he appeared to bo noro relaxed,

vent back to the hotel-room, talked and watched television, discussed gei

. boas the 'following'' day,*ad Dr. Lashbrock stayed far the remainder of the

and cane in about 11 or 11:30 P-n-
.

*« talked for a little while, called

• desk to arrange for being called in time get out to the airport the. folic

Borning. The call was arranged for 500 I went tobed and unf-.rrtu.-

I foil asleep, did not hear anything until 500 when the phono ring. It \

I



tho hotel operawr waking ue up. I flicked, on :e lisht; Hr. Olsen vas

4 *
*’

not in his ted acd his clothes were gone..
'

I inrediately Informed Dr. Lnshbr"‘ok who vas in the adjoining fjon

nnd-we dressed, went down to the hotel lobby as speedily as possible

and there ve found Dr. Olson fully dressed with his ovcr-coat and hat on

Pitting in. a chair. . Ee stated ho was walking around in tho streets .and

that in the process he had disposed of his identification button, his v;al_-

and his coney. Ee stated that he had duno this because I had Instructed

hiw to do so since I was -with hie. .1 told hin that I is:n't with hinj-hc

8&idt "Yes, tint's right, I cust have been drear,ing. w Sisco there vae no

tine to v^t%e decided against looking for his wallet and identification
.* * w

badge » iraicdiately went up to the roon, shaved ana dressed; Dr. Olsen aln:

shaved. Ve checked out of the hotel; got a taxi and vent to Lauunrdla Air-

port in tise to cake a 700 plane. Plane vas delayed approximately one

' hour because of cechanical difficulties. Ve arrived in Vashingtcn; Dr.'
__

. Olson appeared to be cars relaxed at this tics. . .
...

Dr. Olson ate on the plane and slept the entire trip.^1 heu^ Ve

vVd in. Vashington were net by hr. Malinowski, xhursday, j»ov. 26th,

(Thanksgiving lay.) Ve got in hr. Malinovskiy car nnd headed for Fre-

‘

derick. \.
• • ’/ • -

In north-vest Vashingtoa on Viscwisin' avenue Dr. Olsen asked if wo .
W •

. .

couldn’t. stop the car 'and tall: this thing ever and I asked liic if there

vas anything wrong and he said, "Veil, I would like to talk things ever.®

*
• , i *

Ve stopped in the parking lot at Howard Johnson’s on Visc*nsin avenue

near.Bcthesda-Chcvy Chase Woodward lothrop store. Ee asked^Kr. Malincvsk

to leave the car as he var.tcd to discuss something with =e - Kr. Malincvn

cenplied. Ee told co he could not go back to Frederick since he was co

a*xcd uu. Ee vas askoaed to ceet his wife and fnrily, and requested to

.... .
. ,
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7hi.
Just 1 re hin and would go off by hirst-li Tni. . told, hin - c=--d

not dc. He then asked cc to turn him over to the police since they ven-

ted hi” anyway. Ve discussed' thisat ccnsidcra bio length and he ap peared

s&tisfiid - that tl:o police did not want him. I then suggested tact nayc

ho would like to go back to see Dr. Abrsusca. He agreed to this c"men-

tion.

'I then called Dr. Lathbrcck and told hin vhat tho situation was arid

he told me to take Dr. Olson to his apartuent immediately. This was

done. Ve decided to take Dr. Olson hack to Hew Eork to see Dr. Ah rarson
'

• •

and it was decided that since" Kro’. Olscr. was entitled to know vhat the

situation was and because she vao expecting hin Tor Thanksgiving caar.er

I should proceed to Frederick to brief Km. Clean. Dr. Olson ^veered to

ho very much upset nr.d agitated. Again, all nized up. This was the worse

_

... ‘ tsfftJ.
. ,

that I bad oeen hie* since the experiment took place. -This vac ras^

tine 1 caw Dr. Olaon.

On Friday evening, "approximately 10:30, ITcTcnibcr 2?th r I reserved

a call fron Dev ‘fork frost Dr. lashtrcok who stated that reservations

had beon made for Dr. Olson at Chestnut Ledge ia iDockvillt- ,
'Marylfad

_

r.nc.

that the'* had plane reservations for the follevdr**; morning and vero sene-
•

'

ffg.

duleil to arrive in Washington at 9:3^ on the 2S£L of November. Thiv-izzir

suggested that I meet the plane* which I agreed ito do. I then ts.<cd if

Dr. 01s'»a was still speaking to u-2 lr. a rather ^dking manner. I heard

Dr. Lashbrook ask hin this question and his answer was, R *hy, yes, let me

have' the rhone." Dr. Oleon appeared on the phone quite relaxed. He told
* 5 •

we'about the trip in tho nomine, about the fact chat he had reoe. .- tic-,

at Chestnut Lodge. "I told hin that I$sv the lsd-icr as Dr. Lashlrook ha:

l.l
'

• »:?'• % v»-

-

'
• . .

• *

'
. • • .
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told co oo. I also told lii:a I would cent the plcr.o. lie eu££estec. that

I not do so oicoo that day was Saturday "r.r.d ho hey, that I prolaV.y had

vork to do around ths .house. I told bin to think noth ire of. that end that

I would ccct hie. Ha said, "fins. I’ll see you in the corning. n this

la the last time I spoke to Dr. Olson.

At approximately 2 :h5 a.n. Sat. Hov. 28th, 1953 . ^ received a call

from Dr. Gottlieb with a cassaee that Dr. Olsou had died.

• • • .
. •

I HSK3Y CSkTIFY TO TK3 3HST 0? Iff KHCV/LHDGH THAT THS ABOVE STA:SH>::7S

AES IEuS /HD C02HSCT,

Chicr, SO Division
Cp-iip Dc-trick

Trcderick, Karylnri
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